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Ti.is paper is put out by the Convicts of Collins Bay Penitentiary^, There have been
a lot of papers that have come out of here over the yearsc W« hope that this
paper helps'the men on the inside and also shows the people on the outside just *,
how we feel. The name of the paper is Contact ~ it not onl;- means what it implies.^
It means much more to us. CON - is for CONVICT. The first T is for TOGETHER -
A is for 4CA.INST - C is for CRUEL « T is for TIMES0 And through this paper we
hope to show you readers that we can do a lot more if we work together*

The opinions expressed in any particular articles are those of the author, and
not necessarily agreed with by the editorial staff, nor do the views necessarily
conform to the"official views of the Solicitor General's staff cr the
administrationc

Hopefully," each and every issue will be better than the last "as we ( the staff )
were all employed in different lines of work on the outd.de0 We trust that you
readers will help us make this the best prison rag to come out of any penitentiary
The only way to do this, is to get involved and contribute to cur cause*

Please submit any articles to ensure that success,, The nan in here can place any
contribution in the box on the strip. To the outside reader3f, pieare forward all
contributions to us at this address ( c/o Contact, ?c0. Bey 1?0, Kingstab, Qntari:?,
K7L m Jo

Third class mail is paid for in Canada0 Permission to reprint any'article is granted
provided that Contact and the writer is given full acteowLedg<?Gerit0
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• Fro^ th i Toronto Star,
Jen. '>-1 T$,r*?.

You ;ont find Operation Snri nr-ooarT
bus trinr. listed •••»ith rmy travel
orancy. Yet t-.'o -^rinrrbonrd •
pasrenrer v^ns that pull out of
Toronto six days of every '733k
nre on 0. journey so humanitarian
fin.;*; r,o important to the oor^uMty

V^'.. they must b« kept movin^.
'.""! For nine y-itirr, th? charitable

joor^&nizati on that surports thcim
j ,-;La;s;..beer rvtkin/r it possible for

families of prisoners in Ontario
Institutions to visit inmates tnere. Mo••••* Operation ori'na'board's
busses are sho*.vin«* -/ear and tec;r. They should b3 replaced, and the
rTQ-jiinr. need of v-*ives snd children '••ishinr' tc visit m?J'es a third
bus op. urgent r-dditlon. But the budget is exhaust ,d, Government
rr«..-.rtts are cut an'.* unless c^rin^ citizens co~e to the rescue this
soul savin-- mission "-ay hfva to be abandoned. Operation Snrin^board
is ^akin^ ^n a'peal to the public in its financial crisis.
Contributions are tax deductible r»nd chairman Don Flowers of the
fund raisin*-; co"~itee i.-- frantically seeking assistance on behalf
of 5,000 /omen and children -/ho hof-e to see their men -vho are in
prison this year. You ctn reach Operation Sr^rinaboard at the ^JCO
.-.: month office and (iron-in centre for f ami lias of prisoners tjje
organization rents at 'II -aints /-n^lican Church, 3IC Tjundas St. 1.
Toronto, i-5\-2*.2. Telephone R63--6l9r. Let me tell you about £his
important service, ^nd ^hat it means not only to the families and
prisoners involved, but also to the welfare of the I'etro cor^unity
itself. lv*e ) ;en in ;.: number of Canadian prisons. The dank
rrayness con sink into the denths of your soul, even in a f3 ••' hours
visit, /•l'-.oot vi.thcut ey cent ion, "v.r r.':d wc"er. behind bars h?rnr on..
to on: thread of hone: Co^unication "<i th fa^ili'i" pn^ friends

* outside1
these vho

en a marriage or a releti on phi"? br;^
to ~et together, k.^en in touch,crnt,

un because

:.h= frustration

c;-.n le-^d to further derate to the coninitv nt Inv^-s later on.
Those left behind vhen so~eona is in^rcernt'd often have °:reat
difficulty travelling to r>enr-l institution-. Their o-rn lives have
b :en enormously disrupted, financially ?»nd emotionally. Frequently
the expense of even a bur fare to arC fror" the rl^ce 0"^ detention
is- prohibitive. This hold", particularly in Ontario, 'vhere ^anv of
the nine federal and three provincial institutions are inaccessible,
except by car or taxi after c> commercial bus trip. Nine years e~o
three -.risen inmates, spurred by the devastating dama/^ caused by
loos of conirnunicntion oet/een -non tnd their fr-r.ili^s, sowrrht r loc^l
initiatives *;rant, it took there ten ronths to «r:et on.., and volunteers
to set up an orr^nizati on. Tod.'y, Operation Springboard takes bet-.'eon
4,000 and .5,HOC 'Vonen end children a ye-r on these nission? of r^ercy
I wish you could see ths letters i ->»f s nriviled^ed to look at
from ft^ilier. involved. 'Jein-7 fcble to visit ",v son. "'c* the best
Christmas ^resent i could hr.ve hr4d,r ''rit.:-s on? mother.
"3ein- able to visit -:y !.u3b?md har. be~-n nore imortr-nt than i c-?^
tell you. I have ^et r-nnv peonle on these tri^s to nrison. '
Cne tribute from tbe nr1snn*.rs the^selve^. is a beautifully lettered
painted and embroidered testimonial signed by dozenr. of r>en at one
federal institution. You -./oul, be hard hearted not to fino" tears
in your eyes, as i have. /.Ion1" ith the bus trins(at minimal cost
or free if necessary) Operation Springboard has a famiiv worker
and an information centre in the Toronto office at the church.
Innate fomilies are counselled, -iven referral for assistance
?nd moral support, they also can learn, for. many bewildered ••vonen
are in ip;noranc-, about the intricacies of the prison system.



I hope that everyone who is reading this both inside and outside, will feel as
strongly as I do about Operation Springboard, and anyone else operating a service
c, ci.i as t-is0 I'd func it all .p.vself, but rather than one man or one organization
pxaying all the costs, it would be utstai ding if each and everyone of us were to
dr; doim and jive whatever we culd, Lr.rge or saall, to help this vital ser ice.

ifter seeing what the population accomplished for the mentally handicapped, (The
olympiad, and C'ristmas Concert for the jcceptional People) I feel quite confident
t% at ue can do something to help a ser.'ice that is for oi.r families. I realize that
t- ere are alot of men in here who are not from the Toronto or Ottawa areas, and who's
fi'ilies will never use this service, however, it's time we started doing t'inr-s for
our own kind of people and stoppe' acting 111:6 the government0

Last year the Social Croups here donated *lCOeOO to Springboard to pay for 1$ free
rides to the Kingston area- Host of these free riaes went to IIillhavc.n and Kingston
Penitentiary0 If all the sons in t'..e area were to c- ip in a few dollars and write
letters to their friends on the streets askin them to ob the same, I'm sure thsit the
..r.ount of money that w:uld flow into Springboard and organizations like it, that it
t/oi'ld far exceed the minute sum tie r-overnmeut doles outc

There is one more point I want to bring up, and that concerns thae Card Room0
That is, the Card Room that is presently being run b^ the French. Groupe Rumour has
it that when the Committee takes over the Caiteen, it will be run out of tie card
room- When this ha pens the will be no variety cf ~ards. From my talks with the
Committee they say that they simply can not afford the stock that is in there now...
I feel that the Frenh Group offers a great service to the p.-pu?.ation0 The monies
that they make from the card rocm are used for spcci;£L proje^hs, such as The Olympiad
^xceptionals Peoples Christams Concert, etc,

I'm sure that there are alot of people in the population thc.t are as lazy as I am.
arid like the idea of being able to send a nice- card instead cf writing a letter„ 1
feel the only thing that can be done Is to make the A ninisrertio: aware of our
concern., Anyone who feels as I do is asked to kir.dly drcv- into the COK TSA.C.T.
ofjice and sign a pet?ticnthat will be presented to the Director,
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Dear Honest Tom;

I have just finished reading every word of Avatar, soon to be called the Collins
-••v Contact...Cons Together Against Cruel Times...a most wonderful new title may I
.. d„ I liked D'arcy Nolan's suggestions too. "Conned" was the one that impressed
.0 the most,

I have been trying to set a copy r* -nythir.g put out by the prisoners,
particually around the Kingston area, but interested in the cons voice from any
where. Finally I got a copy from the J.H.S. Now I would like to be a subscriber.

.I wonder if there has been any effort to put together a book written and illustrated
by cons, published and put on the stands? I saw the art display at the plaza one
day, doing my laundry load. Being attracted to art of any formj I ean over to have
a good look, I had mixed feelings when I saw so much of this work as worthy of
being in any reputable gallery. This stuff was OOOD. These artists-are behind bars,
That in itself didn't add up. The pain came out in the colours. What was it they
were trying to say? Did they feel as I often have, that life is unjust, that "there
is no hope in sight, that there is nothing worth beliveing in anymore?- I assume that
everyone everywhere has their moments of everything. I mean, take for example,
those who are so-called "free" on the "outside". How many have you met on the out
side are truly free? Freedom from what? I interpret freedom as'self-imposed
limitations, not other imposed limitations. Nov/, how many have you met that live
like that, anywhere? The power is always in some one else's hands, it seems. And
I'm talking of this kind of freedom Being total, not just an illusion of freedom
on the surface and the underneath being held prisoner.

I have met so many prisoners (fewer cons) in this life, I find it so difficult
to live with optimism. It appears that everyone has their "cross to bear" and
that there is no escaping it, When also upsets me is that the certs of law are
made to protect and serve those who have power and moneyt It has nothing to do wi th
the law of nature, or cf Godc I believe that if one does something, whatever it is,
life will either punish or reward perfectly all by itself. As is stated in ancient
picture paintings of the Egyptian Book of the Dead, "God id 11 judge the Right,"

The more I look around, the more I see people ad myself included, as being like
little children, playing yet another little £.ame. There are the angry children, the
temper tantrum throwers, the hit the other kid on the head with the shovel children.
The let's play the gentle happy game children, and they are all mixed in tofether
in one playground.,. .2arthc Because of the.idversity, opinions emerge and those who
speak wth what sounds like authority, end up to be theleadres. Try?ng to make order
out of chaos. .Well, good luck, that's all I can say to that. There is something
of everyone in all of us, There's enough confusion in that little sentence to
ponder about all of one's lifej.

In your Avatar issue, it was said that prisons do not help anyone and thatthere
is more and more money being puored into the idea all the time, I ponder about that,
ar.d there is someti in: I have to add to that. Even though the inviroment is disgust
ing, the situation is that of being held prisoner, even though there is little freedom
and free will on the inside,, I see that you are housed, fed, clothed, given medical
.id, psychiartirc care if needed, and educated beyond delief. I, on the envied out
side must work somefchere I hate, scrape up t', e money for all those things and I an
less educated than alot of you areP In many ways there is more Friendship to be found
inside than outside. Do office workers feel in the same league with each other enough
to confideto others about subjects other thai work? Doubtful, How about th© honesty
one finds outside? Now, one can almost be certain of finding a chance to be honest
with a fellow con, for any reason. Of course I'm not saying "Well, it's so peachy
in priscn I think I'll commit murder to ensure a good long stay." But I find I can
understand the ex-con who feels prison no threat and goes ahead to commit another
crime only to find himself re-united with his ol1 pals.

I just want you to know that I am not totally square vfren it comes to confinment
or breaking the lav:, or feeling pain in living. Without telling you my life story,
(not encugh space) I will merely state that I have had multiple experiences in this
area, For some reason, I got a ot out of my system before I was old enough to bo to
the big house, I am most grateful to myself for that. I think I have realized that
no one can help another one unless that person is ready for the chanpe, aid,really
w::Ls il consciously. Otherwise, judging by nature's laws, one would be just an
interference in another developement, I always was a rebel, from birth. I could
never accept authourity, or rules. Now I am dealing with my own 10 month old child.
From this point I car. see how difficult it must have been for my parents to keep me
in line. But I can r.ot deny her the right to think out her own life. From all my
slipping and slidding arc nd n life, I feel that each has his own path to follow ada
I c n not judge, but merely look on from my own. Of course, as soon as I started
thinking like that, nost of the hardships disolved away and my life began to change
sr.d become that which I had only day-dreamed abo:.:t. But I wish I could help so many
of yoi: who are lonelv aid sad and confusedc My advice to you is keep jrour mind open
fcr you may not be tomorrow what you are tc'y , People are versitile. What cons



need is a wide-speeading voice. This was what women rieedef>. Along the way, a few
were known to yell a little too loud for some people's taste, but as we can see, change
is ha;:, ening. If you can take out some of the resentment anc repaace it with vision}
if that plan is sound enough and presented by the weight cf all the cons, then those
who rule yo- r lives will be forced to change... forced to listen to sound reason.
If all you can do is rebel singularly, like an angry child slamminj. the back, door r
the the reaction you get will mirror your "plan". Cons must unite as a conscious
cor.::iunity, with a community vrice and place \t thin the scheme of things. They must
organize the reality of u'at in fact they wish to take place. So far, this society
has a set of rules that are made to be kept. If a person breaks them, there are vxjs
of dealing with them. What YOU as a con must do to help is to re-arrange things
according'.y to yoi-r h^eds. You must have a calm voice of authority who can be yo,;r
repeesentative...just like the Indians, women's movements, Blacks etc. etc. CON
'LIBERATION. You need to have tons of information abort other prisons...what worked?
•"he.t faled? you have to have mors .information, hen stly, thai those who are putting
yc. in prison. 3ut about all, .ou :nust believe in yovrself. Let's face it, the
•r.ole system stinks, but so does every other system the world has .,ver tried. Per -
haps if everyone got to be themselves thing* would find their own balance. Just like
a SEAL jungle. But, antil then, change is painfully slow....just like looking for
a cure for cancer.. .some day....but right now, people are dying of it. Yet another
u:ly fact of life.
I'.y heart goes out to you,

Karen
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Dear Editor,

I would appreciate it very much, if you could start sending me a copy
of your monthly newspaper,

I would also like to take this opportunity to say hello to George
Tarcotte, Kidge, V'einer, Soupy, Sari Kalirai ana the rest of the e;uys'I
know. I'm doing fine guys, ana hopefully I'll see you all sometime this
year of next.

, Down but not out,

Jerry

P.S. Would it be possible for you to print the above letter in the next
issue???

Dear Tom,

Just got the last eaition of Avatar. It's good. Hope enclosed is
okay, keep in touch. Hoping to be at the Bay may 24th v/eekend.

Peace,
Father hoe Pierce

The following is what was submitted by Father Pierce;

Father Murphy was a priets in a ver£ poor parish; he asked far suggestions
as to how to raise money. He was told that horse onwers always had
money. He attendee a horse auction and made a very poor buy. The horse
turned out to be a donkey. He thought he may as well enter the donkey
in the local races. In the first race the donkey came in third. Next
morning th3 newspaper's headlines read "Fr. Murphy's Ass Shows" The
Bishop saw the report and was greatly displeased. The next day in the
races the donkey came iu first, and fie newspapers repotted, Fr. Murphy
ass out front." On the follow day the Father entered the race and came
in second. So the newspaper read, "Fr. L/urphy's Ass Bqck In Place".
The Bishop was up in arms, ana he forbade th--* priest to run the donkey.
The following day the newspaper report read "Bishop scratches Fr. Murphy's
Ass," Finally th? Bishop ordered the priet.s to sell the donkey, and as
he could not sell it, he gave it to Sister Agnes for a pet. So the sister
sold it for $10.00. The next day the paper read, "Sister Agnes peddles
her ass for $10.00" They buried the Bishop three days later,..
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To the Editor

I.have read your last issue of the Avatar and enjoyed it very much*
There are a lot cf articles I really got off on especially the joke section
about it costing $ 30,000 a year to keep an innate in these places, I can plainly
see that the man who made that statement was either drunk, or higi on drugs or
was trying to cover something \ip9

They did it in "Watergate" mainly because they know the public will
buy anything- Seme times I wonder where people's heads are at, when they can buy
such a silly statement .is $ 30^000 a year to keep a man in prison. I would like
to meet the mastermind who made that" statement, cause I would like to know where
all my money went., about $ 25.-.OCO every yearc 'Either that or I would like to '
stick him in one of these luxury suites to see if he is getting $ 30;000 worth* '

I would also like to point out a few facts that this gentleman
neglected to mention abbut our luxurious lifef He forgot to mention that every
inmate is up at 7 A-K.. tc go to their shops to work on government projects, to'
keep government vehicles in top running condition, to keop the joint clean etctf

* ""So" some people will say :»what do they want.., to lay on their backs *
all day ?"«, No ee3 that's not what they want. They only want the .public to
see what hog-wash is being fed to them, '•

The people who write these reports neglect to tell you that the inmates
in such and such a joint put out for the government hundreds of picnic tables
for their parka, hundreds of swings, rltd.es etc, etc for their amusement, hundre
ds of septic tanks for parks at a very low overhead because'the labor is very
cheap and there are no. unions to interfere with any projects This is one body
ractory that never ccr.es to a halt.

• Ask any mechanic what he w>uid charge to service your car on an hourly
basis, 365 days r. year.- t don:t know what a mechanic-s wages are on the street,
but I understand that th?y >.re up in the high-income bracket., If you know what
it costs to keep up all the servicing on one car for a full year, you should be
able to imagine <\u.: J; vouj.d cost tc pay a ''street mechanic^ wages" for all
the hundreds of vehicles which are naintiir.sd and serviced by inmate labour at
10 £ .per hour ?n the institvtions. I coolirJ- venture a guess myself because the
figure would be a"=y out of my class -f ti.inking -

Just these few facts that 1 am pointing out ;an easily show the
weakest mind that governr. *nt is saving millions and millions of dollars each
year on countless thinr3 that they forget to mention that their $ 30,000 per
year boarderz are szrsinz -^r them. They also don't mention that the'pay for
their star boarder :'j at a ma"iim;.m'cf $11^50 per two week'period while lower
pay grades receive from £5:00 to $8%,C0 per two week period,- I.wouldn't even
want to mention the fantastic living conditions jvist in case I. bring up $ 30,000
worth of pul-s-,

There ire a lot of big companies who would give their right arms to
have such che.-it l>.bcur ~-d ;:ould glfedyy rvpp'j.y shithouses like these for their
employees to live in, Alro, if you wi^re 1:1 bipiness on the street, and tried to
pay anyone less thm the minimum wage, yc-u, ;ould possibly end up in court for
unfair practice?,. The goveminent would be ail over you for doing just exactly
what they are coring oc :il'p I think they slloiild take a look in their own dirty
corners before ?_ockin£ into someone else! 3.-

Weli folks., th? shops I mentioned were only a few of them, I never
even mentioned arcut vvphc^story.. vocational garage etc These are shops where '
staff and people fr:m tno street are bringing their furniture and cars and what
ever into the joint to be repaired at cost. Becaure they don-t have to pay
inmate wages.

Mind you, no:; everyone can:t. brin^ stuff in, You have to be a staff
member or know sc-ecno >;ho is sta^f or is connected with the penitentiary system-
Nov? catch this ,. a j- kc ,;c I '-Tas to?.d that they only bring this stuff in so
that we $ 30,000 a year ir.r..itej will get 0 chir.ee tc learn a trade. Can you
imagine that someone brings in a brck,cdc-m u^ed couch worth maybe $20 and leaves
with a serviceable 3'cCO '-ouch cr a $ ?.C car wreck and leaves with a $1,000 used
and re-conditioned safety oortificable'oa:- ? Hell, these big.-hearted people
really change my ••?. :le outlook on iifec

'To carry thib joke just a little further I must tell you about govern
ment waste, Jf the people of this :ountry could only see what is thrown into the
garbage in the'r.ir. cf a 2rec.r in all these penitentiaries their eyes would roll
in their headsc For insi-anca, in one year I have seen enough footwear thrown in
the garbage at'one uenv-entiary tc supply all the poor people in the country
with new shoes,, alsc f::-d;. icteric!3 and you na-.ie iJ ,, the waste is unbelievable
and unexplainable. They *?J.k about people en welfare • ripping off the government",
If they could lock to see i^at is happening in their own backyard they wouldn*t
have time to bother the poor people.

They ^alk abcv.t gvernment *;a-o» backs- e Ha.,... They had cut-backs



9
#in here a few months backe They came up with a system of "pay bonuses" for inmates
so they would work harder and put more production work ine If you worked real
hard you might possibly earn an extra $3C00 every two weeks I So when the bie

.word was "cut-4>acks« who do you think they cut back ? That:s right<_ the ^J^
for the inmates * But as you look around the joint you still*see the same staff
members building up their overtime and their personal luxuriesp Hell, there'are:
more crooks in the government camp than there have ever been in these places0

You know if ycu just sit and think about the waste, and countless°
other bullshit that goes on in these places, itis enough to disgust you against
any of their feeble attempts to give the inmate enough so that he will shut his
trap, Hell, when you I:ve here you can't help but see the bullshit that's happening.

In this penitentiary we have qualified plumbers, wleders, electricians,
mechanics,, machinists, and you name it9 There is just about every type of trades
men and worker imaginably Vfop.t I have to say about this will really rattle your
heade The order cane down from somewhere that we, the inmates, should have new
showers ( I have to admit it was about time we got a decent place to have a
shower because the old ones are older than I ame, and in worse shape )0 Now,
this order came in the middle of a govemj-e.it cut-back. So what do they do ?
They contract the job to an outside contractor. Can ycu imagine that ? We
have all these experienced ( and cheap .' ) workers in the institution who could
do the job and all the equipment"for the wcrk. All that would have had to be
bought would have been materials- Instead an outside contractor is doing the job
and I know he isn't paying his r.c:i $6.C'j every two weeks for their labor *

I'd bet anything that the prise being paid for outside labor is'unreal.
The outside of the gym had to be tarred*aid an outside company did the jobc
Hell,, the gym leaks worse then ever ncwr In the winter time here they hire an
outside contractor to pl-w enow all arouod the jointc Meantime.- between here and
the farm camp they have enough equipment ( and cheap labor ) to'keep the 1*01
open from here to "Tot--.ntc r

Ask them *'foy?:: ?r.d they say ':yc\i can't trust inmayes"* That's the
most garbage statement T everhheari in my whole life. Hell, there are a lot of
responcible inmates in ..ere Ycu mr.y cay » if they are co responcible, what are
they doing in jail >0 Wei*? .C-ll tell yoK whyc Some were unlucl.-y enough to
get caught with maybe an ctee or so of wed en them or something* 'So some
judge freaks out and decides tb-.t "this rran is a danger tc society", "Then after
the judge does an honest day:s work he gees hc~ie to smoke his own pot*

Let a gu-vrd cr a cop get bust'.d doing something, Hell, he gets the '
supreme punishment0-. c he :ozee his job for a few weeks Without pay ( awful eh ?,'. »)
T.-!hy should a good citirm ;:ike thc.fgo tc jail while these dirty rotten $ 30.000
.-. year inmates get everything (H/-.:):

They have pa;s progrfSis here i-nd they are supposed to help an inmate
get ready for the street ( Joke >.. ).-. Insteai they breed laziness0 You get a
skilled man come through the.se gr.tes «rd'he wi3hes to folic:-- his trade or to , in
some way better himseli while he i? he"*- He <\ppearc before a bunch of people on
a Board and tells them whr.t he wair'.s and then they tell him what he gets0.. and
believe me it wont be the 3ame thingc .'.

Not only do they bake your freedom when you come in here, but they also
strip you of your trade- your will to fight back and they use every'other dirty
trick to turn you into a hatefu'. anir.al. Then they tuna ycu out. back into
society, with $ UO.CO in your prcket Then, if you c->n't m--'ke it out there,
they use your downfall as propaganda to show that the syst-.r. isn't working and
that what is needed is stricter nv.^o because +hcse': dirty inmates" aren't co
operating and are "h-ivlig 't too e^y".,.,,. (Ha) -.-.

Now I say that -_f they really wpnt to m-\ke a man productive and return
him to society to do cred:-.t to his family and his community, they should start
spending their money a bit more cautiouslya Like getting rid of these outside
contractors and putting inn-vies en the job who are cr-^.ble snd responcible, of
which there are a hell of a lot of them in here-

They should ?leo pay inv.iater the minimum wage so they can pay their
way and go back into scc.'ety **±th a hell of a lot more than hate to start a new
life with* They talk about t-he cost of running these places.-,.- Hell- these
rvaces can run tnemcilv^s with a big profit if the men and equipment here are
used proper?.yc But so long as the public remains fo easily brainwashed and misled
by government prcpaganda the problems will remain the same>

If ycu hear tv.k abcut these places in to-.m (Kingston), and if you
don'-t live in Kingston.: .":d advise you not to believe v?ry much of what you hear
from the local peop:-e<. T>.*.s; town of Kingston is kept alive by the pay-rolls and
spending of the institutions and I dcn"t know -uiyone who w*ll"bite the hand that
feeds hiJiip especially when there is a big pierc of juicy cake there ready and
willing to be taken«, The government :.3 mighty generous tc it's employees and its
frei-ds, and let r.e tell you, y-.u'd have to live in this town to see just how
generous they are. I'-d a-lvi-e our great "VCK-P, ,when they find some spare time






















































































